e In Great Britain there have been no reports of pulmonary fibrosis due to particulate aluminium. On the contrary, the Medical Research Council's Industrial Pulmonary Diseases Committee in 1936 investigated 50 workers exposed to aluminium dust and were unable to find any evidence that it caused fibrosis of the lung. Hunter, Milton, Perry, and Thompson (1944) studied the health and environment of 97 duralumin propeller grinders and concluded that there was no evidence that it occasioned any disease of the trachea, bronchi, or lungs. Eloquent testimony to its innocent reputation is the fact that coalminers have been deliberately exposed to this dust (Lancet, 1956 ) with the intention of preventing pneumoconiosis. On the other hand, in Germany (Goralewski, 1947) and Canada (Shaver, 1948) cases have occurred which have been recorded in a growing literature which has been summarized by Perry (1955 Five months before he died I admitted him to hospital for investigation and found a healthy-looking, slightly built young man. Respiratory excursion was poor, and medium crepitations were heard, mainly over the pectoral and sub-pectoral regions. The pulmonary second sound was considerably increased and palpable and there was a systolic thrust over the lower end of the sternum. The plain chest radiograph showed the appearances of pulmonary fibrosis (Fig. 1) ; the barium swallow looked normal. There was no albumin or sugar in the urine; the deposit looked normal under the microscope and there was no growth on culture. Nineteen specimens of sputum were examined for acid-fast bacilli, with negative results. There were no fungi found in the sputum. The total and differential white cell count was normal on two occasions and the erythrocyte sedimentation rate normal on three occasions. The plasma proteins were normal. The tuberculin test was negative to the 1/100 solution. The Wassermann and Kahn tests were negative. A patch test was carried out, applying the aluminium powder from the factory to his skin for 48 hours, with negative result. He was thought to be suflering from pulmonary fibrosis and cor pulmonale.
The possibility of aluminium fibrosis was considered and the nature of his work more fully investigated. He was engaged, with two other men, on an eight-hour shift rota to attend heavy stamping machines which produced finely divided aluminium powder. His work involved exposure to this dust in varying concentrations, over approximately half of his working day. The range of particle size of this powder is large but the quantity of dust in the atmosphere below 5 is of the order of 10 mg. per c.m. In order to facilitate the process the dust is mixed with a small quantity of stearine which may form up to 05 % of the total weight. This forms a fine film of aluminium stearate on the surface of the particle. It is of interest to note that during the second world war when cases of aluminium fibrosis occurred in Germany they were attributed to the absence of stearine due to war-time shortage. The two other men working on the plant, as well as several others doing similar work on a coarser type of powder, were examined and chest films of the other workers taken. None of them showed any evidence of lung fibrosis.
Pathology Post-mortem examination showed all the organs, except the lungs and heart, to be normal to the naked eye and on microscopy. The lungs, which were prepared by the Gough technique, were lightly adherent to the chest wall.
They were shrunken and on section showed marked generalized fibrosis and interstitial emphysema; the fibrosis was particularly marked in the upper lobes. The heart weighed 16 oz. (450 g.), the enlargement being mainly of the right ventricle. Microscopical examination of the lungs showed the fibrosis to be non-nodular (Fig. 2) ; numerous jagged particles were lying in the lung tissue (Fig. 3) Wyatt and Riddell (1949) stated that the parenchymal fibrosis of the lungs was unlike anything previously encountered. The cases described by Goralewski followed a similar pattern. The patient described in this paper, except that he never had a spontaneous pneumothorax, bears a close resemblance clinically, radiologically, and pathologically to these cases. I suggest that the pulmonary fibrosis was due to a susceptible subject inhaling high concentrations of fine aluminium dust.
